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Kansas City, Missouri Bi 11 Peterson 

Greetings from Kansas City, the "heart of America" Q Father's struggle 
to obtain a strong foothold here is finally showing results, as Hi.s truth 
continues to penetrate the unbelievably thick shield Satan has used to cover 
the hearts and minds of this area. 

Since March we have occupied a small five room house which is now'-split
ting at the seems with hopes of relievi.ng us into a larger center. Four 
members live in the center, with the remaining five residing outsi.de Q 

Our member ship (and spirit!) increa?ed during May with the addition of 
Cathy Pierron and Ann Irving Q Cathy is a combinati on wife, mother (ore 
year old Ann~Marie), homemaker and student. Her husband, Mark, who 
is studying with us, will be a pre-med' junior this fall at the U n iversity of 
Missouri Q Ann is attending college thi.s summer at nearby Kansas Univer
sity, where she received early admission through her high school. honors 
program. 

During the past two months our Center has been fortunate to host Principle 
members fr"om other cities Q This past weekend we had the unexpected 
pleasure of M i ss Kim is presence Q P r evlously, Nei.l Salonon stopped over
night enroute to D enver, Joseph Sheftick spent several days with us on his 
way to Washington, and Galen and Patt y Pumphrey paid us a suprise visiL 

The most si.gnifi cant ev ent this past month was the celebration -of "Wor-ld 
Day, which we shared here with Fred and Jackie Stock, plus seven other 
members of the St. Louis familYQ It was somewhat comical squeezing 
everyone into the center; mwever, the entire weekend possessed Father's 
spiri.L The vari.ety of activities, highlighted by Sunday morning services 
and a picnic at the Holy G r ounds, seemed to further inspire dedi.cation and 
compl ete unificati on of the two M I ssourI families. 

With the arrival of Nora Martin, our efforts have been intensified in develop
ing new methods of attracti.ng people Q We now print posters by si lk scr een 
process, which may possibly serve as additional income tf the degree of 
acceptance continues" Presently, we have them displayed in head shops, 
l.aundramats, college campuses, libraries, shopping centers, community 
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centers, and mod clothi.ng stores. With the posters, we general'o/ supply 
w ttno cards containing a brief description of the lectures. Within the next 
two weeks, lectures wi 11 be given in the clubhous e of Roe Vi llage, a large 
apartment complex for single people. In addition to church witnessi.ng, 
prayer meetings, Unit.y events (K . C. is world headquarters for Uni.ty), 
and contact with spiritualists, we plan to take part in a free school pro
gram now in the designing stages for fall. Also included on the calendar 
is a retreat with a young group from a local coffee house entitled liThe 
Ecstatic Umbrella". The end of June will find Dr. George Lamsa in our 
midsL Dr. Lamsa wi II be here for a Unity speaking engagement, during 
which he has consented to address Principle members and all interested 
persons. 

We have several people studying with us, additional wi.tnessing techniques 
in the planning stages, and hopes for a larger center with the possibi lity 
of move-ins, all. of which make for an active summer of gathering Father's 
children. During tbese three important months, we pray for immeasur
able results allover America! 

* 

Berkeley, California WilHam Torrey 

Hello from the Berkeley Family! School is out and thi.s university town is 
comparatively quiet. But summertime is anything but a quiet, inactive 
period for the Berkeley Family. With the al~ri.val of summer, new ideas 
and new people create new activities for the Family. 

This month we said good-bye to the Be r keley Four: Linda Anthenien, 
Susan Hughes, Leslie Elliot, and Daniel Fefferman. The Ber'keley Four 
plus a Los Angeles Brother, Gary ~)arman, left fot~ Washi.ngton, D. C . on 
June 24. They will stay there for the summer participating in Family 
activities. Susan and Leslie may then be relocated to other centers. See
ing our brothers and slsters traveling off to new areas is greatly i.nspiring. 
It gives us extra strength to go out and fulfill our responsibiltty to Father. 
It has caused new stImulation for our work and growth, and we are sure 
it will cause new life throughout this country~ 

Yes, there is give and take in all things. Eileen Boegel, a nursing student, 
moved in. She is MIchael Richardson's cousin. Fran Bolton, who moved 
in a few months ago, became a member thi.s month. Fran is helping our 
youngest" sister fl (neighbor Ji 11 Winters, 12 years old) understand Pri nciple. 

http:witnessi.ng
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The Berkeley Family often has visitors who traveled across the nation. 
Two welcome travelers were brother G r eg from the New Haven Fami ly, 
and hi.s fellow traveler, Ron. We enjoyed heari ng theit~ news of other 
centers. Also this month Monsignor Joe Ski llin came to d i nner and heard 
the first lecture. After the lecture Father Joe was quite positive . In his 
thank you letter he expressed his enjoyment. of the evening with us. In his 
words: "There is something called the Spi. rit, and I am sure that is what 

I experienced that night" . 

On June 4, we celebrated the Day of All Things . We began the day with 
an early morning serv ice at 5 :00 a. m " followed by a family breakfast. 
We had a Pulgogi dinner, sang and prayed. To close the day Edwin spoke 
about the meaning of the Day of All Things and its relationship to the other 

holidays and America's mission. 

This month for witnessing we have started going to churches in Oakland and 
Berkeley on Sunday. We hope to establish give and take with members of 
different churches and eventually introduce Divine Principle to them, We 
are also hoping to become familiar with some of the young people's du rch 
clubs. However, we are finding the churches very "dead" tn this town. 

FLF Berkeley chapter has started its summer program under the direction 
of Gregory Novalis. So far F LF has three projects for the summer: 1) 
to set up a speaker's bureau, 2) to have two seminars and 3) to maintain a 
public relations department. Thus far each weekly meeting has produced 
good reports on the development of each project. By the end of the summer 

. FLF should be all ready to work forcefully on the UCB campus. On the 

education scene, several members have been researching the Principle tn 
preparation for a Divine Principle college course. 

Now the business scene: Logos Utho-Print. The Family print shop is 
struggling but has shown a steady progression . By September, Logos 
hopes to have a firmer foundation in the printing field. One unique advan
tage Logos has over other printing shops is its own prayer room. Yes, 
bus i ness wi 11 be resto red! 

We are all thankful we are able, and have been given the privilege, to work 

for Father's ideal. And today we know our action and committment must 
be sOund, for this will be the foundation for a world much greater than some 

of us can forsee. So we in the Berkeley F'amily wi II continue with our 
borthers and sisters across the workd to work in whatever way we can for 
Father's final dispensation. Together we mardi. In Their Names. 

* 
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New York City Barbara Newman 

Dear Family: Just a word of grateful appreciat ion for I\/Iiss Kim's visit 
on June 24 and 25, We prepared the two New York Centers a week pri.or 
to her arrival, and greeted her at the door with a chOl~us of "Come Follow 
Me". Miss Kim was beaming broadly and we all felt so much warmer' in her 
presence 0 Betsy 0' N ei II looked about ready to burst. 

We all assembled before dinner to s i ng "Happin ess", brought to us by 
Kathy Goldman an d Elai i e Graff, our har mony sisters from Rochester , 
We had roast beef and homemade bread provided by Car la Campbell, 
who is studying with us . W e enjoyed fellowship for a half an hour, but 
wanted to spend most of the evening hearing news from Korea . 

Miss Kim told us of her initial difficulties with visas and ill health. The 
first month was indemnity, but our p r ayers and conditions greatly helped, 
Miss Kim felt so much love from our Leader! s family because of them, 
and thanked us. We were happy to know that they had had such a benefi cial 
effect. We were a Iso very inspi red to hear of the physical progress tak
i.ng place i.r. Korea with the success of our Leader's factory and the · meet
ing hall newly built by our members The spiritual progress has also0 

been remarkable. The churches no longer r'egard the Principle as heretic; 
a professor at one of the major univers i.tiesrhas called it the highest theo
logica1 work of the twentieth centurg . The anti-communist work wi 11 be 
even stronger this year, as Kim 11 Sung has declared his intention of spend
ing his sixty-first birthday in Seoul . Many groups are being won over to 
the Family because of the dedicated l.ove and patr i.otism shown by our mem
bers. Then Miss Kim told us of Our Leader's request for a piano as the 
American Family's contribution to the town hall. "Wi ll you buy the cheap

est ill the best?" he demanded . Amer' icans, our name is at stake o 

The high po i nt of the evening came when Miss K i m told us about the bless
ings scheduled for' this fall i n Korea . The Blessings wLT take place on the 
seventh day of the tenth month of 1970, includ i.ng seven hundred couples f r om 
seven nations . We were delighted at the announcement of those chosen from 
Amer ica, and were suddenly con(ronted w i th the fact that the New York Fam

i ly is loosing its mother! COl gratulations, Betsy and Farl ey! The couples 
will leave in September and r emai.n for two months . Miss K i m may acc om
pany them. 

The next n ight the New York Center went to the v i llage, w i tnes sin g a nd sing-
i. ng on the way. vVe returned to the center and wished Miss K i. m a good rest 
and safe trip to Bal timore . We a r e so grate ful fo r the t reme.-,dou s re~d i rec-· 

t i on and motivat ion we r ece ived from seei ng her , and hope to act on the i n 
spiratt or' and br' i ng i t back to her when we see her again . Love, In The i r Name. 

http:includi.ng
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Claremont, New York - Satelli.te Report Barbara_ Newman 

Greetings to all from the first New York City Unified Family satellite cen
ter! We have been here at i 90 Claj'~emont Avenue for three months now, 
exper-imenting with a new i.dea for New York. Since there is such a vast 
territory to cover, and such a div e'~sity of cultures in each area, Betsy 
suggested that we send experienced members frrrn the main center to start 
a network of satellite centers in Mo_nhattan and throughout the five boroughs 0 

The idea or-igi.nate d in March. David Charnow joined the Family, l.eaving 
a vacated apartment ttl the Col umbia University area The rent was soo 

reasonable, and the area so promising, that it seemed a shame to let it 
go 0 We thought and thought, and suddenly came up with the notion of start
i.ng a coffee shop as a Family business. As we di.d our five percent, the 
inspiration for the satellite came . • • immediately after Parents' Day in 
Aprii. j Barbara Mikesell, Dennis Cormier and I began laying the foundatiOl"L 

As far as potential and youth for' witnessing a~concerned J this area rnust 
be one of the richest i.n New York Columbia Univer'sity J Bornard College,0 

Uni.onT~eologi.cal Seminar'y, Mox'ihattan School of Music, Riverside Church 
a nd the Interchurch Center are an located within seven squar~e blocks of the 
Center. Whether it be eight 1.n the morning, five in the afterroon, or eleven 
at night, there are always people to witness to. The responses are generally 
so receptive that i.t is somewhat akin to harvesting ripened wheat. One can 
become quIte carri.ed away with it all, forgetting the little things like getting 
home for dinner or showing up at prayer meeting. People are waiting every
where, on the lawns, on the steps of the library, on the sidewalk, in the 
lounges. 0 ,during the Cambodian unrest, we witnessed at the schools and 
found that the students were much more receptive to inner human values and 
solv i ng universal questions than to the vtews of the SDS, who stood ten feet away 
fr'om us selling Communist literatur'e . It gives us great hope and motivation 
to know that all that energy might possibly be direCted for Father in the fall 
if we build a strong foundation thIs summer', In keeping wi.th the New York 
Family's condition, we ar'e fasting and praying for at least one spiritual chi.ld 
each by September . So far', eight people have heard the conclusion and two 
have become members : David Rice, who left his army post in Florida to fi.nd 
the PY' inciple, and Susan Jacobson, a student at Barnard who will return to us 

this fall, The other six are studying and spending much tirY'e with us, and we 
feel great hope for them. 

Since Barbara Mikesell departed for' Washington, the Center has been in a 
state of tr'ansition. Maria Pascher joined us for two weeks, and initiated 
physical restoration. The floors are now car~peted, and the atmosphere is 

http:carri.ed
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bright, homey and very loved. Maria and Dennis have since moved back 

to the main center, and Kathy Goldman from Rochester and Gil Roshuni. 

have come to stay for the sumrre r. 


We are so grateful for the growth the responsibility of the center has made 
necessary. It is really remarkable to see the workings of the Principle 
in such detai.L We have hi.gh hopes for doing great thirg s in the growth 

stage . Kathy and I win be putting our heads together for Koinonia, which, 
us wi '~Hng, should be going fun swing i.n the fall . We are now, however, 
involved in a great money-making scheme for our Leader's piano - we 
sang and sold cookies in Barnard Lounge a l la Renaissance as a lunch hour' 

wit no, fighting to crush Satan. Nothing can daunt us now. Our pecuniary 

success will undoubtedly insure a Steinway for our Leader International0 

Hou~ and Union Theological Seminary, here we come. The Kingdom is 


H ~E! Love in Their Name. 


* 

New York - Postscript Betsy 0' Nei 11 

I just wanted to say hello and tell you that we have four new members this 

month. Debbie Leiter was found when Wayne Miller, Hugh Spurgin and 

Travis Jones visited us. Debbie is a recent high school graduate. Oaysi. 

Joaquin from the Domi.nican Republic, Daniel Gurland from New York have 

joined our Fami ly . We hope they can move in soon. 


Besides Elaine Graf and Kathy Goldman from Rochester, we also have 
. Denise Schnep with us from Phil.adelphia, and look forward to Dan Feff

erman!s coming any day now. Wit.h all of thi.s positive spirit here we 
really feel a sense of expectancy and hope that the New Ycork Family can 
move this summer to a deeper and broader dimensi.on. wi:. have no ex
cuse! ! 

We had a wonderful weekend in celebration of the Day of All Things at 
Charlie Stephens house in Somers, New York. We joined with the Phi la

delphia and New Haven Fami lies. George Fernsler i.nspired us with a sermon 
about God's desire. It seemed so alive, simple and real as we sat in the 

beauty of His creation and surrounded by the beauty and harmony of Hi.s 
Family. 

We ended the prayer condition on June 3 and made plans for a three month 
condition from ,June 1 to September 1:. We hope that each member can bring 

in a new member by that time. Each person fasts one day each week and i.s 
to teach all 12 chapters to at least one person in the month of June, Two 

http:dimensi.on
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people pray ev e r y night for a wee k a. 'i.ong w i th those that are fre e to join 
them. 

We send our love to each of you and pt"ayer's fo r your continued inspira
tion 0 I n our T r ue Parents Name . 

* 

Cellege Park, Maryland Jim Weeks 

We in the College Park Center have had many experiences lately which have 
helped us to know Father more deeply. 

John Fitzpatrick has become head of the center as Barry and Mari.lyn 
Cohen, pioneer members in our area, are spending the summer in the 
nearby Washi.ngton Center. John has just graduated from the University 
of Maf'yland and is now a landscape gardener for a major shopping plaza 
in the area. Carolyn Ubertini, Rick Hunter and I are still students , 
Rick is working with John and me in a job in the University library . Recent
ly we were blessed by the move of Carroll Ann Dobrotka from the Washing
ton Center to the College Park Center. Carroll Ann has a full time job as 
a techni.cal writer with a company that does work for' NASA, and she is 
currently also in summer school. 

For the past eighteen months we have been known on campus as !!New Age 
Frontier!! and have witnessed to Hterally thousands of students under this 
name • . A Iso as New Age Frontier, we've sponsored three!! New Life Work
shops,!! consisting of fingerpainting, thought-provoking fi 1ms, crayoning 
murals, and di.rected as well as casual discussion • . We have gained much 
knowledge from working withpeopie i8 such new and different ways. 

A_ few weeks ago we went as a center to Rehobath Beach, Delaware, a 
popular ocean resort. We w i tnessed during the day on Saturday and on 
Sunday morning fOf' teaching meetings on the beach Saturday evening and 
Sunday afternoon. We met many good people and taught twelve people the 
first chapter of Principle. A real highlight of the outing was a sunrise 
pledge/pr ayer' service on Sunday morni rg . The sight of the sun coming 
up from the East, dispelling the darkness and chill, was even more i.nspir
ing to us on the beach. We stayed the weekend at the home of John's 
parents in Rehobath Beach; however, next time we go we may be:camping 
in the nearby State Par'k, 

Lately we have been teaching many wonderful peopl-e and our newest mem

bel"' , Linda Champion, has responded well to Principle and is looking for'
ward to mov i ng into the center at the end of the summer, 
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We now have three teachi.ng meetings a week: Tuesday and \Nednesday 
even i.ngs on campus J and Saturday aftert>oons in our cente Y' . In addi.t i. on 
to the teachIng meetings we also have regularly scheduled p r acti.ce teach
Ing, Pr'i:"Iciple study J prayer"'meeti.ngs and Sunday services for o lJ rsel ves 
and those whom we are t eaching. 

We have just begi...in to have what we call "Hand i crafts" on Saturday morn
i ngs from 9 to 12 . We ha'.Je hopes for this to blossom i.nto a rea 1. e c onomi c 
base for our' center . Basically what we do i s to make t h ings by a lim i ted 
as.sembly line wh i ch we feeI have the pot ential to be b i g seller's . Most 
r ecently we have been mou t i ng pressed flow er's and maki ng frames for 
them . T hen these w i.ll be sol d 1. n some of the riumer'ous small shops in 
the arecL As each i tem w ill. be stamped with "Unified Family" it w ill be 
good publicity for us . Then too J the making of the various items is a 
very good way to work with many people. Creating for' Father can really 
be a joy . 

We have been looking for a new house, a ne w Center for Father, and we 
have found one which we feel has definit e potential. It has seven bedr ooms 
and three baths J but is quite old and in a ('un-down state. Its chief advan
tages are a small downpayment and low overall cost plus a good location . 
We are now looking around for the approximate $2,000 which we win need 
to complete the deal. 

Of course it's not always easy to live in the Center, but we keep in mind 
the goal, ard we know there is no place that we would rather be . 

* 

Wash i ngton, D . C. . Margaret Stahon 

Beloved Family: I am delighted to share with you many joyous events that 
have taken place in Father's Center in Washington. We've been busy do
ing Father's work by witnessing, teaching and strivi.ng each day to live the 
Principle - becoming the heavenly warTiors that our Father desi r es us to 
become . 

We had the privilege and honor of welcoming f',/\iss Kim back home to Wash
ington Center on ,June 15. She has spent the past three months in Korea 
with our L.eader a.nd his Family . We welcomed Miss K i m home with a 
specia:' Family dinner and afterv'Iards expr·essed our love for her in the 
form of songs) dancing, and dramatic ski ts. M i ss K i. m radiated with joy 
as she said, "I can be i.n many places but it's so good to be home" . 

http:strivi.ng
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The following evening, she reported on the progress of our Fami ly in Japan 
and Korea and of the plans for the October blessings. We were qu i te happy 
when we heard that Farley Jones and Betsy O'Neill, Neil Salonenand 
Becky Boyd, George Edwards and Hillie Smith .• and Jack and Gl adys 
Korthuis would be going to Korea to be Blessed. 

The sounds of many new voices talking, praying and singing are now be~ 
coming familiar to us in Washington, especially voices from our brothers 
and sisters who are here from the centers on the West Coast. Gary Jar
min from Los Angeles, and Dan Fefferman, Sue Hughes, Linda Anthenian 
and Leslie Elliot from Berkeley arrived here in Washington after an eight 
day tri.p by car across the United States. They stopped at centers on the 
way. Later Dan left for New York and Linda for New Haven . Net 1. Winter
bottom is spending the summer in Philadelphia, and Jim Cowan of Phila
delphia and Barbara Mikesell from New York are now here in Washington. 
The expression of our Father can clearly be seen and felt in the uniqueness 
of each of His chi ldren. When many of them are gathered together His 
energy is multiplied among themo 

This Independence Day weekend was very fruitful in witnessing and teach
ing the Pri.nciple to many peopl e . Family members taught the Princip Ie 

at two, three and four o'clock in the afternoon on Sunday, July 5_. at 
Dupont C i rcle , Allen Wood gave an introduction and Marlene Dudik spoke 
about the Principle in a twenty minute capsul.e fot~m. In similar ways 

Barry Cohen introduced Barbara Mikesell by speaking on the family unit 
and Joseph Sheftick introduced Richard Woodard by speaki.ng about the 
Heart of God. Many people gathered attentively in the park and listened 
all afternoon. In preparation for these Sunday speeches, we passed out 
over 10 ,000 pieces of literature at the Washington Monument grounds 
where a crowd of 600,000 people (according to the Washington Post) Jia.s 
gathered for the Honor America Day activities. 

I am very happy to announce that nine children were born in Father's 
Washington Fami ly this month. They are Joan Pittman, Debbie Shankmen, 
Kashi J'noi J Joy Schmidt, Keith Cooperwriter, Jack Hart, Olivia Kerns, 
Dolores Honig and Joan Groom, I can joyfully report that Kashi, Olivia, 
Keith, Jack, Debbie and Joan Pittman are now living in the center . 

Beloved brothers and sister-s, let us rededicate our hearts to doing our 
Father's will. Let us give Hi.m hope for His lost children in America. 
This past Independence Day we remembered how the founders of our 
country fought for the basic freedoms of 9peech and religion. Let us 
declare each day an Independence Day for Father, that at last His loving 

http:speaki.ng
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Spi.rit can move freely and be expressed freely through us, His chHdr'en. 
That the bonds of Satanwi11 no longer inhibit the lives of His children but 
they can be free to live as He intended fo~ them to live. That Satan can 
no longer depend on the response of the people of thewor.lcl: to serve him, 
Let's declare independence from Satan. Let's bring in the Kingdom. 
I n the Name of the Tr'ue Parents. 

* 

from Fashion Me a People - Man, Woman, and the Church 
scbmitted by Nora Martin (by Eugene C. Kennedy) 

Kansas City Center 
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Principle and PoHUcs Hal McKenzie 
(New Haven Center) 

In political science, a political organization is defined as a group of 
people organized ar'ound a purpose which involves other people , Further
more, that purpose determines the form and character of the group , 

The purpose of the Unified Family is to relieve universal sufferi.ng by 
restoring man and the world to God . That purpose determines the 
form ,and character of our group: the family base, our communal 
life, witnessing and teaching, the Divine Principle, and our True 
Parents all came about to fulfill that pu r pose. Because we are a 
group organi.zed around a purpose which involves other- people, then 
we are, by the above definition, a distinct political entity , 

This is not to say that we are not a religious group at heart. It sim
ply means that as long as we strive to achieve God's purpose, then 
ou r actions are bound to have poIitica1 consequences. Thus, we must 
understand the political situation in our society and learn to use politi
cal means to further God's purpose. 

Politics involves the use of p-ower. Political power is defined as initi
ative which is unopposed by a stronger or countering initiative , In 
other words, as long as one exercises initiative in a particular area 
that person has power unless someone exer'cises a stronger initiativeJ , 
to oppose him . "Absolute powe!""" , then, could be defined as the exer
cise of initiative on a broad scale which no one could possibly oppose 
with a stronger initi.ative, 

What sort of initiative could no one possibly oppose? It is, of course, 
service to mankind, motivated by Divine love . God's power is absolute 
because His love is unceasing ctnd all-e ncompassing, and his initiatives 
ar~e a lways designed for the greatest good . If man tries to reject God's 
10v<o;; , or turn away from i.t, ther he is puni.she:.:l; not personally by God, 
but by the consequences of his own action in turning away fr'om that which 
is ultimately best for him, Our Leader', in "telli.ng us to follow Fatner's 
example, was really showIng us the way to achieve power OJer t h e mi!1ds 
of men which no political leader or g r'oup has ever been able to achieve . 

http:telli.ng
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Many leaders and groups have dreamed of attaining absolute power, and 
have recognized the value of meeting the peGple's needs to get it, but 
they failed in the end because they have seen service merely as a tactic 
to obtaining power, They would not really serve the people, but \N) uld 
expoloit the people's fears and grievances in order to enhance their 
personal power or further their visionary ideals. Thus they would 
inevitably commit some act which would give rise to opposition from 
the peGple, and so their pOVl.er would be overthrown. There has never 
been a political movement which could serve mankind unselfishly, pure
ly for the purpose of relieving the universal suffering of God's heart, 
except for the Unified Family. Ifwe keep God's purpose firmly in our 
hearts, then power wi 11 come about purely as a by-product of our lov
ing initiatives on behalf of God and man. 

Fu thermore, the Divine Principle is the most powerful political ide
ology in the world today, because it shows us how to use power in 
such; a way that it does not degrade, coerce, or corrupt man or nature. 
The Satanic idea ofpower is energy going out in a straight line, not 
returning beauty to its source but only oppressing and coercing all be
fore it, leaving nothing but emptiness and desolation behind. The Di
vine Principle, however, gives us the knowledge with which to bui ld a 
new civilization which can expand forever without oppressing God's 
creation, but bringing all things under God's dominion of joy and love, 
thus liberating man and nature and making them more in His image. 
In this way, our power can not only be absolute but eternal and self
generating, because we bui ld on the past to perfect the present, thus 
laying a strong foundation ad true va lues for the future. 

Not many of us came into the Family out of a political motivation, but 
still we must understand political matters, simply because we are liv
ing in a political world. Politics is simply tre outward expression of 
people trying to achieve certain goals. These goals may be selfish or 
altruistic, but from Principle we know that all human activity is being 
guided toward a common center, so that we, as God's central dispen
sation, have the responsibility to coor-dirate these activities so that man 
may reach the goal as quickly as possible. To remain true to our pur
pose, we must endeavor to become the center of man's struggle for social 
justice. 

One problem that we have faced, however, is how to reconcile our basic 
witnessing and teaching activities with the pressing need to directly con
front specific problems in our society; but in God's eyes, this is not 
really a problem. As long as we remain true to God's purpose, then 
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our movement wi 11 spontaneously assume the form and c haracter that 
God des i res Li.ke a seed or zygote that branches ou t into many d ifferent0 

forms to achi.eve its purpose, we have seen ou r movement grow into a 
complex , colorfu l and multi. -fac eted organism which is the embryo of a 
vigorous new civilization. l\s more and mo r e people wi.th d ifferent back~ 
grounds ard talents jo in the Family, then it is natural that we develop new 
faculti.es and appendages with which to mobilize these talents to deal with 
the specifi c problems that we meet in the Satanic world , 

We cannot t hink of ourselves as pi oneers facing ;a vast cultural, moral, 
and social wilderness, a "concr ete jungle", as some have said. By 
exercis ing our fullest capacities, and realling sowing our sweat, blood, 
and tears for God, we can order that wilderness and make it bloom and bring 
joy t o all mankind . Thi.s demands a tremendous challenge to our creativity and 
flexibility. We must avoid becoming too isolated fr'om the wodd, or on t he other 
hand, too bogged down i.n the vested interests and unholy purposes of other 
systems. If a specific political issue demands our direct inv olvement, then 
we must act as "politi. cal guerillas"; that is, the Family mobilizes around 
the issue in questi.on, then returns to Family work once the point has been 
made or the problem solved .. We must keep i. n mind that the central focus 
of God's work is spiritual; we are dealing with the world of cause; not effect, 
and so we work to cure the cause of the world's desease, not merely the 
symptoms. Therefore, our "infra-structure" must be solidly based i. n 
heaven with True Fami lies, which is the only real ground for health and 
life. 

We are becoming more aware of our mission and capacity as Ameri.cans, 
and as we grow more confident in our mission, then the movement in 
America will grow much more rapidly than it has in the past. America's 
peculiar genius has always been in finding practical application to theory; 
thus it seems that America' s mission is to develop the material systems 
and forms which the Lord can use to restore the world. Our Leader has 
said that America is in the position of Lucifer; that is, America is the 
chief servant and guardian of the world, created to care for and protect 
God's children and prepare the way for the True Parents. Our political 
mission, therefore, is to lead America along that path. If America be
comes isolationist, or on the other hand too domineering in world affai rs, 
then our country will suffer a deeper hell than that endured by Nazi Ger
many or Communist Russia. 

Our artistic endeavors are broadening and becoming more sophisticated, 
particularly in music and graphics. As this work expands, then we wi.ll 
have completed the groundwork for the heavenly civilization. We will 

http:questi.on
http:faculti.es
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then have established a base of four positions between HSA, FLF, an 
economic foundation, and a cultural foundation with the Family as sub
ject and center of ci.rcular movement, Once all these elements become 
harmoni.zed and work freely together, then the Family will have become 
a really astounding movement which cannot fail to have a transforming, 
even revolutionary effect in our society . When a fr'ee people work to
gether toward a higher purpose, with God as the center, the, as history 
has attested, they can create miracles of achievement. 

So far I have been talking in the rea1m of ideas and visions of the future. 
But I have found, through painful experience, that to relate to the world 
only on the basis of abstract ideas and visionary projections makes one 
incapable of relieving suffering or of raising anyone to God. Without the 
fullness of a giving heart, then the highest and noblest ideas cannot pre
v ent one from neglecting and even dehumanizing his fellow man. In the 
last analysis, the only thing that wi 11 make this movement successful is 
our 10/ e. Only through the love of God can any of our ideas bear fruit. 
If we can't express God's love, then all our efforts wi II come to naught. 

* 
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An IntrodlJctiorT to the Philadelphia Center Diane Fernsler 

The founders of our "City of Brotherly Love" were Quakers, and in line 
with that tradition, the first Heavenly Soldiers were also Quakers. In 
1965, George Fernsler and Diane Giffin (now Fernsl er) met the Unified 
Family in Washington, D. C. Diane moved away to another Center, re
turning only after the Blessi.ng in 1969. George continlE. d alone - new 
to the Principle but unshakable in his deter'mi.nati.on. After two years 
Bar bara Mikesell came to Philadelphia to join forces with George. Many 
heard the Principle through them; many came and went until finally one 
brother, and then a second, joined the Family. The Blessing was followed 
bya whole wave of new members - Philadelphia was on the move! 

Last year we bought a house in the western part of the city, w ithin 
walking distance of the University of Pennsylvania. The house is large 

enough to hold several more members. Already we have an annex, made 
up of members living at home in suburban New Jersey. We would like 

nothing more than to be so cr'owded that we spurt out into a whole galaxy 
of annexes around tre cIty. 

During ithe first half of this year we have been holdi.ng a series of week

end wOr;'kshops for our members on how to teach the Principle . Since not 

all of o~r members can come to the center in the evenings, these work
shops sieem the best vehicle for training a n d communication 0 

i 

A descrl-iption of the Philadelphi.a Center would not be complete without men
tioning bne of our newest members, who has suprised us with her Witnessing 
Q,bilitleL W~ got a p l.;ppy with the inte~"Ition that she would protect the Center-' 

and be ?- playmate-gua!~dtan fot" the for'~'hcoming F(;~ r'nsler baby. I n an at
mospher~e of divine love, OLlr' puppy- has deve loped a mos t affectionate and 
congenial nat ure (alt hough divine truth has yet to produce much d i scipline). 

In w i. t nessing, so fal~ we have conce ntrated on s l,u dent s and are tr-'ying to 
form clubs o n an the major campuses, TI'''\is is natural. enough since most 
of our members are students. From time to tLrne we work in young adu lt 
groups i.n the churches, and the Fernslers are concentrating on a liberal 
church where there ar'e n~any yourg fami.'lies; for' the most part, however , 
we have found too little and too slow a response in churches, 

http:holdi.ng
http:deter'mi.nati.on
http:Blessi.ng
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Among younger Americans today there is considerable interest in the 
means of dissolving barriers between persons., in group dynamics and 
communal. living, Thus the fact that ou r Center functions as a commune 
is of prime interest to many, Often we are able to draw people to the lec
tures on this basis alone, The several existing commures around the 
University of Pennsylvania are among some 30,000 in the U. S.A. To 
people who ar'e fami.liar with communes, we are able to speak convincing
ly of the importance of the Pr'inciple as a basis for group living 0 

Another current concern is ecology - the interrelation of all living organ

isms - and man's abuse of his environment (ft ••. the whole creation is 

groaning travail ... "). Thi.s concern provides rapport for witnessing, and 


. some of our members have cooperated with local ecology groups for that 
reason, Also, student government gives our members a chance to estab
lish contacts for witnessing and at the same time contribute substantially 
to the restoration on the campuses. Jim Cowin, who just graduated from 
the University of Pennsylvania, was instrumental last fall in the over
throw of leftist students intending to radicalize the campus, 

Dear Family, we send all oU" love and prayers for the restoration in each 

of your mission .fields. We greet you in our True Parents' Name. 


* 
New Jersey Annex Denise Schneps 

The Divine Principle has found a small group of people to further Father's 

work in New Jersey. It is a small annex approximately 7 miles away 

from the Philadelphia Center. We participate in Philadelphia's events 

(workshops, prayer meetings, etc.), and have learned much from t heir 

example and advice. 


We are still students living at home, where we are also teaching at the 
, 


moment . We attract mostly people our own age and have been getting 

some good results. We hope to start our own center- soon in New Jer

sey and continue to work closely with the Philadelphia Center and more 

closely with our loving Father . 


* 

: 
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Mur iel Schneps 

An Int roduction to the City of Philadelphia· George Fernsler 

"And thou Phi ladeIphia 0 •• 0 that thou may be kept from the evil that 
w~uld overwhelm thee, that faithful t o the God of thy mer-des, in the 
life of righteousness, thou may be preserv ed to the end 0 My soul prays 
t o God for thee that thou may stand in t he day of trial , thatt.~y children 
may be blessed of the Lord, and thy people sav ed by His power." 

In 1684, VVi II i arn Penn, the founder of Phi ladeIphia, prayed as he was 

leav ing the town for a stay i n England. Penn, a Quaker, guaranteed 
reI igious freedom to all who aCknowledged God, He dreamed of esta~ 

bUshing a model city of God . Penn named his city Philadelph i a, meani ng, 

"City of Br'otherly Love " " He must also hav e been thinking of the 
'church' of Philadelphia, which, according to the third chapter of 
Revelation,Jesus promised to keep from the hour of trial. 

Penn p lanned for a "greene Country Towne" to be laid out in straight tree
lined streets with interspers.ed parks . The ori ginal plan .. which encompassed 
precisely what is now "center city" is still evident, ev en in the present 
extension of the city . But pollution of all types threatens the green areas 
and indeed, the Ii fe of the city, 

The famous Liber'ty Bell with i ts inscY"i ption, "Proclaim liberty through
out all the land unto all the inhabi tants thereof," was cast in 1751 to com
memorate the fiftieth an n iver'sary of Penn's granting of his charter of 
liberties and privi leges to Pennsylv ania. The message was alr'eady 

inscribed on the bell when i t was rung for the Declaration of Independence 
in 1776. At that time Phi.ladelphi a was the largest and most bustling city 
of the American colonies . Benjamin Franklin made Phi ladelphia his home 
and left his mark her~e through a number of signi ficant institutions and 
organizations founded by him. 

http:interspers.ed
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When I visit Independence Hall in Philadelphia, I wonder how men may 
have deliberated over the foundation and destiny of a nation in such a 
small building . How could so few men set the dir'ection for the new 
nfl-tion? Not ordinary men, but ones who proved to be great leaders 
gathered there. Men like Thomas Jefferson from Virginia and John 
Adams of Massachusetts met there and inspired the colonist.s to form 
an independent nation with ideals of liberty far ahead of the times . 

Today Philadelphia is the fourth lar'gest city in the country a n d a chief 
U . S, por'! . It has significant cultural attractions, of which the most 
outstanding is the Philadelphia orchestra. It has two or three large 
Univers i.ti es and many small colleges. The face of the city is being 
lifted with much construction of new modern buildings, low-income 
housing, and recreation of the part of the colonial section for elegant 
society living 0 

Outwardly rather quiet, Phi l adelphia is seething with hopes and frustra
tions, Somehow it managed to escape the large scale riots that struck 
many major cities in 1967--68. But we held our breath often during 
times of extreme tension. Racial tension r'emains in poor areas along 
with high unemployment . Unsolved financial problems threaten the 
schoo 1. system. 

William Penn's prayer that the city be "preserved to the end" and 
"stand in the day of trial" is threatened with severe disruptions and 
ultimately frustration. His statue stands on the top of City Hall and 
no building may be built higher. But despite his figure standing over 
the city, Penn's vision is largely forgotten. Hopefully we can enter 
the celebration of the national bicentennial in 1976 with confidence and 

forward energy - in this and every city. We and others must put out,.a 
major effort that Philadelphia may continue its progress and renewal, 
that it may not only recapture and fulfill its original vision but go far ' 
beyond it. 

* 

Testimony Brian Butler 

In this letter I will try to give you a rough image of the town in which 
I live as well as of myself. The town is Barrington, a small suburban 
section of Southern New Jersey. Bordering Barrington is Haddon Heights 
wher'e Denise and Mut""iel Schneps live. Their mother's house serves as 
an "annex" to the Philadelphia Center; in the annex we meet and do all our 
teaching. Due to financial difficulties I am presently living at home, and 
Denise and Muriel are still in high school. The annex is an active, co
ordinated part of the Philadelphia Center, even though it is not possible to 
live in Philadelphia at present, 
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M y w o bigge s t l on g it gs in lif e ha v e always had a creative outlet: painti n g 
and music. Pai nti ng d i rpct y b r o ught me i n to the P r i n ciple because of its 
awakening inside mysel f to t h e workings and wonderful patt ern of natUt~e. 
Music was an extension of my paL ting abi. lities and can., I suppose, be 
compared to a hand growing forth f r om an arm . Without the "stem" of 
art to grow from, I don't belIeve that my music would have developed to 
its present degree. 

S i nce hearing Principle (May, 1969), I have been wri.ti ng many songs w i th 
my y ounger- br·other~ , who plays guitar'. These songs pertain directly to 
Principl e . My brother and I, along with a base guitar player, perform at 
vari ou s c o ffeehouses in the Philadelphia area. We are hoping to get a break 
in the reco~ding end of the busi.ness sometime in the near future . 

Mus i c > Nl . e rJ.ght exposure on a mass scale} can have a pronounced 
effec ,J~ a n entire society . This i.s why I pray that we can be success-

By the way, the name of our band is "Give and Take." 

One lc. s - .- .::. g "lt : I have a feeling that some day within our lifetime aU the 
Fam llJ ~e""" ~ s of the world will meet in one place, physically as well . 
as sp i""_ '-"= Our presence i s bound to shake the very earth we stand on , 
and pe --;::; __ that time all manki.nd wi.ll be aware of the Kingdom in its 

midsL. - -:"'le name of our True Parents. 

* 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

-- e song book is longer i n corni.ng than we expected, 

=--I: most of it has gone to press . Sorry for the 

~"iks to a U -of you who sent songs and sugges
- ~ S , For a myriad number of r easons we 

=u.v .::In' t use al you sen t, but your effort and 
. ~est w ere most appreciated. 

S J again } a big THANK YOU ! 
Song Committee 

http:corni.ng
http:manki.nd
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New York City Joan E, Dorfman 

Until I was about fifteen, it never occured to me not to believe in God. 

But as I grew up, somehow I gradually lost my fee ling for God, and I 
felt nothing in His place. My life came to be separated from the very 
thought of God; there was no connection between uSo I believed in man 
and I wanted very badly to believe in myself and my art. I wanted 
desperately to believe in something. 

As I grew older, I stopped expressing my feelings because I feared what 

they were. I even stopped being able to hear my feelings, and they 
gradually became cramped away inside. There wasn't any give and take 
between my spirit and my body . My spirit was buried and my body could 

go nowhere without it. I desired more to be what I did rather than to 
express what I was. 

About six months before I met Principle, I became aware of the separation 

within myself and of the distance between me and all the life around me. I 
began to look for reality and di rection . My art work became a means of 

possitive searching rather than something I was doing because I hadn't 
thought of anything else . 

While I was in art school I had a roommate, Ellen, for whom I cared 
very much. We both felt the fear of becoming close to people . Towards 
the end of the school year, Ellen had a small but very intense reve1?ltion 
in which she saw that people would always be together and they would 

never die. Although I wanted to, I couldn't understand what Ellen said. 
Soon, after, Ellen left for Vi rgi nia Beach. Whi Ie she was away, her 
revelation began to take root in my mind. Somehow, I too, came to know 
that people were somehow supposed to be together. I knew that the 
world was not supposed to be the way it was, and that it had not always 
been that way, and that something had happened to change it. It was a 

big realization for me at that time, and it made me feel very happy, and 
I smi led a lot, even on the subway. When Ellen came back to tell she 
had learned about the Uni fled Fami ly, it was as if I had been prepared. 

Through the summer I went periodically to the Philadelphia Center to 
be taught the Principle by Barbara Mikesell. I rarely understood 
anything Barbara said, but I was struck by her. I saw truth through her 
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..... ~ ~3 - [{' o n through what she said. I was drawn to the Center very force
fully w i thout understanding why. When I heard conclusion, I had no i.dea 

what it meant, but when I went back to school in September, I knew that 
somehow I had gai.ned something. Somehow I had assimulated truth 
fr-om the Center and I wanted to use it. I knew I wanted to follow through 
on what had been begun i.n my mind and in my life. I remember thinking 
that before I met the Family, I didn't know how to live. 

I a m ir Jm a Jewish background. My parents sai d that Jews had to stay 
togetre>"" <:0 strength and to insure that the heritage would never die out. 
I do \.. ,-<j;:)mat wIll happen to the Jewish heritage. I pray that all reli.
gio' s :::r- - I ~ , cultures and races wi.ll come together and that all of the 
beau :.= ce,,:;<"' : e wi ll remain . 

the concept of universal truth lodged Itself in my 
~ e been more logical to me. I knew that truth 

had tc =..= = ;:, s ::::.= . d I knew that it was absolutely necessary 

After 
head 2. ~':: ,... 

a ~J !f at it was right that we should know it. 
have s :: ~_::.- .:=-=~r == .,e ~:J€ a~ do and grow. To learn how to love, to 
lear 0 ~ - ::. .:;:; .::.. =c -e~u ~ 00':;" - e, c r eative part of the world. Now 
instea:::' .:~ ::=0'= - - . -'Q - ~ r c ~ £"- c .... J _ : i ll search through dir'ect li.ving and 

art 

Wher ~ -==..-_ _ : ::: i : 0 the UnifieD Fa'~ily ) I lived in the Philadelphia 

Center 5--:: ...... e e fo r fou r a nd a h2.1-= onths. Now, in huge New York 
City, --~ ::; := a '-c . er ending stream of peopl e t o witress to. So many 

~ p~ay we can set up a strong foundation in New York 
-'-c-.. :: --c e"-'- Ki nds of people. The spiri. t here is very expectant. 

I P =-_ ~ll my life by understanding, accepti:.g and living:=0 

my 02. .-- - :I . I pray that I can learn God's love and use it right. 

In - _ 
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New York City Nanette Semha 

Now that I have been in Pr·inciple for a year and a half, I look at the past with 
a more objective understanding I am most grateful for this period, for I0 

have met our Leader, cried over his words, and perceived his sufferings and 
tireless work for Father's new truth. With those hearing Principl.e I rejoice 
in their gladness, and yet I am wounded by those who have turned away. My 
intellect tells me of Satan's stronghold, but my heart does not fully under
stand. I have been moved greatly by those who have given so much in setting 
the foundation in this country, those few who have presevered for so long 
and remained faithful during those hard beginning years. From Miss Kim, I 
have learned of the sacrifices, hard work, and responsibility that is necessary 
for the hi.ghest achievements That very work one does so willingly when one0 

understands Father's heart. In her' I see Father's idea of true unconditi.onal 
love always consistently working to care for her meny children and grand-
chi ldren in so many countries all over the world. 

Ever since I was a child it seemed that God always existed and that I knew 
Him;as a friend; wherever I went He was ther'e and I could talk to Him. 
He was my best friend and since I was about six years old, I've spent much 
time talking to people about God, for I was sure that everyone was as aware 
of Him as I was. I attended Catholic schools and Mass several times a 
week; Communion was the most devout time for me. There I always dedi
cated my life to Father, expressed my greatest sorrow for the sins and 
injustices that man has done to one another and to Father Himself. I would 
tell him I would help others in any way, but that He must make this clear 
to me, for I had no real direction. I would thank Him for everything, no 
matter how small, for everything was beautiful and a direct gift from Him . 
Lastly, I would tell him of my love for Him; that I loved Him for everything, no 
matter how small, for everything was beautiful. and a direct gift f""'om H<i.m . 
Lastly, I would tell him of my love for Him; that I loved Him above all 
things and people. And this was the basis of my prayer and relationship 
with Father fr'om age six to twenty-two. If anyone had ever asked me 
what the most important thing in my life was, without thinking twice I 
wou Id say, Father . 

I spent much of my childhood read ing the 1ives of the saints . I cried through 
them as I read, and always believed thelt" li.ves were the most valuably spent . 

At the time of my confirmation, I felt I was no longer just the child of God 
that I was told baptism made me; I felt truly a soldier of God to defer.d the 
faith . And, more vigorously than ever, I began talking to non-Catholic 
fri e nds of thE) tr'ue chur'ch of God, which I was le ad to believ e the Catholic 
chu r ch was . I p leaded wi.th Father' that a ll churches might be unit ed. So 
for year s I clipped out every a r t ic le I could find on th is subject; "Lutherans 
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...,.- eE- ::;.a .• _~ , _ = ~ ;:e ~ians and Baptist.s Share Service Together·," 
~ - S:... .:::~ ...: : e:.5 , ~r :: e __ J ~ .....e in a whi Ie I would take the large box of 

3.:-:: ;:: 16 5 -=ro~ ~::E'- ~~-' :)6:: a :: ,cad t hem . This would give me some hope, 

O ne day I w as s c c- s- "' 2e~ ' ~ - "'8 t ought that the world would never be 
_ ~ lted that I tore u p tr .... cl ' r::::; - '-'2s : de s peration, 

-=- =-~.- h i.gh school I taugh t II C on -r-a t ernity o f Christian Doctrine" classes to 
:: - - -~""en who went to public sct--.oo l s, B ut soon I had to leave; I no longer 
::.e ._ s in what. I was saying , I coul never p i ck out exactly what was wrong, 
=_- -roe C h urch seemed to have very llttle to do with the life of Jesus, 

= ~- 3,C. '"'ool the question always foremost in my mind was: Wh;y should people 
.: - - --"""y work in preference to anyone elses? What do I have to say that is 
_ ~= ~rLant ? I knew my art was to bri.ng peopl e to Father, I had been 

.=,=- = ..::..~ outside of the Church for some time, I remember trying to read 
- - - :.=-==- c. . Nietzche at age fourteen and not being able to understand a wor d 

.=. -.s s.d the feeli.ng of wanting perfection before committing myself to 

- :=:. - :}.8' son . I didn't ev en know what i.t meant: a perfect cook, a per·fect 
.=:. - - :;; - - , hat? As I heard the ideal of perfection of heart, everything 
.:. z. ::-= -- =- .,e""y c lear to me, Through automatic handwriting, I had spectfic 
'=: -::: . ' :. ;: .ce s: I talked often with my father who had died when I was thir
- :;.=. - -':: = : !as told many things about Satan and the coming day of judg
~ .=: - - -8 last thing I was thinking about was a day of judgment, so I 
;: ..::.. - =.'::' ~ ~ . o f these things because I didn't see anything happening like 

~ . =- .= = = concerned myself with political predictions and things lIke 
_.5 told many times to stop asking so many important questions. 

e uested a talk with St. Theresa and she talked about the 
;~ :. -: . a d perfection of the soul, In writing I was told to study God's 
-- - ::; ' ::> es and teach many children the meaning of their lives . I was 
--_e - ;:)ld that reincarnat i on was a reality and that I had a past life of 

- :: _:."y to other religions (t.his was true as far as my present life was 
~ ::2 r ed), I was investigatIng other rel i gions, but. I sti II had my mind 
- :;- e quote most used by the Catholic Church: "Upon thi.s rock I will 
- l ;) m y church." And they sti11 had the descendant of the rock, I was 
-= =. ' d I had to love people of all religions in this life . But I was so upset 

~-'B "- I could have such a terrible past life that I cr i ed and c ried . Regard
l ess of the falacy of the story, I see its purpose, Because I remember 
ny ~ r s t reacti on when I saw the card "Unified Family, " I t hought i t was 

, oba l'-r j s t c. . o the r Protestant se ct; only the words of t he writi ng came 
:)c..c...;: -: .:::: ~..., ~ a~ - at tl m e , I also had a vision of an Oriental man who was 

i:C. l·< i ~ g ::; _·- 3i.a ~ : :f +':0 ~Ie, and I couldn't understand a word of what he was 
saytng . T~r _~ ~_. a u omatic handwriting, I was told this was an existi.ng 

person of k no ' l e.::Jg~ ar:} -=~L I must search further and look longer . Two 
weeks later I was ''Cressed -0 _y N e il SalonerL 

http:existi.ng
http:feeli.ng
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My time so far in Principle has been short, yet I have learned so much of 
the real humanness of Father, and how to recognize His presence in those 
ar-'ound me. I have experienced a great deal of love and concern from our 
Fami ly; love and concern I have never seen expressed over such an expan
s ive period of time anywhere. As a little girl I always wished that all the 
people I loved the most could live together; in the P r inciple, I find fulfill
ment of a child's dream, with one thing added: that you can love many 
types of people as you understand Father's concern and endless love for 
them. 

Principle has given me hope for my life and motivation for my art. The 
minute I heard the conclusion I knew I had to make films concerning the truth 
of the work of Father through men. I know that the hearts of all the people 
in the world must be touched with the heartbreak Jesus went through when 
everything seemed so hopeless and lost. The world must soon realize the 
new hope that awaits their coming to the Kingdom . 

Five months ago I moved from the Washington Family to the New York 
Family to study filmmaki.ng. I am now working on the script of the Mission 
of Jesus. As I write the dialogue, I feel as if Jesus and Satan are struggling 
before me . The story of Jesus with a deeper understanding of his sorrowful 
family life and his relationship to Judas and John the Baptist will seem 
more real than the many fantasies bui It around these men. 

From art, my beloved Family, I have learned that the greatest creation is 
the creation of a human heart and that thus all people are artists, reflect i. ng 
Father, the greatest Artist of all 0 

With love, In the Name of Our True Parents. 

* 

http:filmmaki.ng
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Quarterly Report Farley Jones 

Qear Family, G r e e t rlead qua rters r Six months of 1970 are now 
~ehi.nd us . In the I"'e r- a i 9 h a l f of t ht!;; year let us seek to broaden our work , 
'- "' '.:il now, we have 0.. 2~ a. d eep but rmrrow channel. We have reached 

:l- v iduals, and have raJ ' cally c hanged indivi.dual lives. Through this, 
c; :<ave cultivated a s r:: ;; .sac ri ficial pattern a nd have brought people 

- - ~ a deep relations i -,:U- a t her-, We must nlaintain a nd extend this 
=-.:-..e('n as the foundat io c, -= - .... nation-wide movement. 

:0~ - jdition, it is my s tro _ iction that we must begin to reach greater 
~ ::)e rs of people, eve .-:::'1 a. less profound leveL Satani.c ideas 

ade soci.ety; Marx · s.....->-~ in i sm and many other destructive theodes 
-=e prevail in Ameri c. . ::)t o nly on the societal, governmental and 
srsity levels, b t . S"-- ::I."" the highschool level, thi.s is becoming fact . 

, L:; and pr'esent alternative visions . L,et us 
= - -::: i:md crE-ate ways t _ .-- ..... -.J:::'uc e our ideas into the public consciousness, 
~ e if simplified or 0 '- ~Le= . i n this way, we can gradually change the 
:. -. -<i ng of American2, :=' ~.:1 D"'epare them foy' deeper- real izatton;:; of the 
- ,.. ~~h All peopl.e see.< .. e e path,0 

-.: a certai.n extent , ... .S !) o ader outreach has already begun 0 Baltimore 
-Js n t er is leafletti n~ a S E as o f f'yers that a re actuaHy excerpt s from 
,=- "apter I, comple e ::: ' agr'ams , This then, is a purposeful propa
:-anda program , P e c::s : is through literature that we win be able to 
·ave the greatest e = s-:: - . O n July 5t h, \Nashtngton Center' met in a publi c 

:::lark with a var i e zy c--= . =. ~ }e e l evated sighs, some depicting the Leader's 
seal, one saying " -:'" _ ~ "" ' fi e d Family , If a nd others proclaim ing 11 History 
restores. If T h esE S Q S u s singing helped t o attract a large crowd, and 
then we .spoke 0 CSJ2.-..s r =the Pri.nciple . In Los Angeles, Jon Schuhart 
recently appe co .....&e =... a - . V , program and, as he said , wit nesse d to 
hundreds of ~:::.- - ::; 0 '= peop l e . Similarly, Ray Barlow in Phoenix was 
interv iewe d _ .e 1r meeti ng hours are now announced 0 TI r o ug h 
these a nd ot~-a· . =- ' e p r~ograms, we can make a broade r' impact upon 
society, Let 3: ~ ::. =.:-..afY\Ol: , and share .our exper ie nc e s fu lly, 
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The past three months have been most noteworthy for the vast interchange 
of Family members across Ameri.ca. Their-' comi.ngs and goings are too 
numer'OUS to numerate, and happily SOo However, one development I 

would like to mention is the appointment of -John Fitzpatr'i.ck as the new 
director of the College Park Center. I feel much gratitude to those 
C e nters who are selding forth i.ndi.viduals to strengthen other centers, 
Thr'ough this genuine concern for the whole, true Fami.1.y life is estab
lished on a nation-wi de basi.s 0 

Before we know it, autumn will be here. Let us work hard in these 
SU(Y'lmer months, that we may reap an abundant harves t for His Kingdom. 

Love and support to all, 
in our True Parents, 
Farley Jones 

* 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Seoul, Korea -- Rejoice! True Son, Kook Jin Moon, Born at 5:11 A. M. , 
July l7, 1970. All WelL 

* * * 
"But for each inspiration from 
God, Satan demands payment," 

The Divine Principle, 7th Edition, p~ 48 

On July 24, 1970 Mr. Eu died of Cancer of the liver o The American 
Family expresses its heartfelt sympathies to the surviving family 0 

* 

All items included in the New Age Frontiers are the property of New,Age 
Frontiers and its contributors and may not be reprinted without express 
permission of the editors. 

http:Fitzpatr'i.ck
http:Ameri.ca
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